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by CHIP TUCKER 
reporter 
Marshall students can gain practi-cal experience, provide help ·to others and in some situations earn financial assistance for college costs. The Office of Volunteer Services at Marshall University will sponsor a Volunteer Connection Fair in thE:: Memorial Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday. Representatives from the West Vir-ginia Commission for National and Community Service will be present. This fair will be open to the Marshall and Huntington community. Among the programs to be repre-sented is The AmeriCorps program, a federally-funded community service 
program in which participants can earn educational assistance awards after performing services in area organizations. AmeriCorps is signing up 400 col-lege students for Energy Express, an eight-week summer program that addresses nutritional and educational needs of West Virginia children. "Energy Express is not only a won-derful program for the children, but for the parents and the community as well. It is an experience that affects you for the rest of your life," said 1996 and 1997 AmeriCorps member Amy Jo Likenhoker. Other organizations also will be seeking volunteers. They include Black Diamond Girl Scouts, Interfaith Volunteer Care-
Real lovers star • ID WESTSIDESTORY 
by HEATHER HAGER 
r9porter 
Life on the road as Maria in ''West Side Story" isn't too rough for Denene Mulay. She has been doing it since childhood. Since the age of five, this Kala-mazoo, Mich., native has performed on 
tour. Her-f'lance, Jeremy Koch, is trav-elling with her. He plays the role of Tony in "West Side Story." The two met four years ago in another production of "West Side Story" at the Milbrooke Play House in Pennsylvania. Both have played the characters of Tony and Maria in other productions, though were never together until ROW. stage. Her mother, a theater instructor, and father, a lover of theater, opened the doors for her as a youth, which led to her first stage perfor-mance, "The King and I," at the age of five. Now living in New York, Mulay said in a telephone interview from Lexington, Ky., she is use to the road, which may contribute to her lack of home-
incredible journey 
from start to fin• 
lsh about a young 
girl fresh from 
Mulay and Koch re-placed the original Tony and Maria Nov. 1, three months into the show. The original. act-ors were asked to leave, due to low reviews, Mulay said. "The direc-tor called and asked us to do it for the final seven months, and that was it, Mulay said. Puerto Rico." " They had a week to get to San Francisco and rehearsed for two days, for a total of four hours, before opening sickness. She has traveled throughout her life, and in most recent years toured with companies perform-ing in shows such as "Beauty and the Beast," "Into the Woods," and other productions of ''West Side Story." She also attended the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, where she graduated in a quick three years due to her strong background in theater performing. Unlike others, Mulay has additional help for homesick prevention on this 
-Denene 
Mulay 
the show. Quick preparations were not difficult for the duo. They were eager to perform the roles of the modern day Romeo and Juliet for the first time, and their previous experi-ence helped them slip right into the role, Mulay said. Mulay said she has enjoyed "West Side Story," and the character of Maria. "She's the Juliet in 'West Side Story'," Mulay said. "It's an incredible journey from start 
givers Network, Inc., We Can Vol-unteer Program, Huntington Area Habitat for Humanity, Link Child Care Resource and Referral, Tri-State AIDS Task Force, Harmony House, Time Out Youth Services, Mountain State Centers for Independent Living, CONTACT/Rape Crisis Counseling Team, American Red Cross, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of the Tri-State, and Huntington City Mission. There are all types of volunteer opportunities for students, according to Kimberly Reece, coordinator of Volunteer Services at Marshall Uni-versity. Students have a variety of volun-teer work to choose from, Reece said. They can build houses, mow lawns, read to children, tutor children or 
visit with the elderly. There are so many opportunities that it is hard to name them all, Reece said. "We hope that this volunteer fair Thursday will bring out a whole new group of students," she said. Habit for Humanity is a group which helps build houses for the com-munity according to volunteer Hank Rider. ''You don't get paid but you do get self gratification out of helping people," Rider said. Link Child Care Resource and Referral is a group that provides child care for Marshall students for as cheap as ten cents a day according to Reece. "If there is an agency that you want to work with we will get you in touch with that agency," Reece said. 
photo by John McCormack 
Real-life couple Jeremy Koch and Denene Mulay star in tonight's 8 p.m. sold-out performance of "West Side Story" at the Keith-Albee Theatre. 
to finish about a young girl fresh from Puerto Rico. By the end of the show so much has happened to her because 
she's that jaded woman," Mulay said. 
see WEST, page 5 
Separation of church and state debated 
by TONIA HOLBROOK reporter 
Church and state do not mix well, and everyone knows it. That was the thrust of com-ments Monday night in a lec-ture by Dan Barker, public rela-tions director for the Freedom From Religion Foundation. The lecture, sponsored by Ration-alists United for Secular Hum-anism (R.U.S.H.), was delivered in the Shawkey Room of Mem-orial Student Center. "Even most Christian denom-inations know the separation of church and state is a good thing," Barker said. ''They be-
lieve governmrmt should be neutral." Barker, who lives in Madison, Wis., is a former charismatic minister and songwriter. He publicly affirmed his atheism in 1984. A major theme in his address was that many religious people have a false sense of what America was founded upon. The U.S. is the first nation in history to declare the separa-tion, Barker said. Although many of the nation's founders were religious, he said they did not think they should impose their beliefs on everyone and structured the government 
accordingly. ''Why are we confusing the founding of our country with the arrival of the Pilgrims?" he asked. These where the people who fled religious persecution only to inflict it on others, Barker said. "Puritans loved religious freedom so much, they kept it to themselves." Some Christians confuse the Constitution with the Declara-tion of Independence, Barker said. "The U.S. Constitution does not contain God any-where." In addition, the only religious references in the Constitution are exclusionary and do not 
me~-i.t religious interference in government, he said. Barker said he objects to those who think the nation should be governed by biblical principals. "No where in the Bible do you find mention of representative democracy. The Bible is very anti-democratic and anti-free-dom," he said. Atheists and agnostics are abused by the religious, Barker said. "If the majority of Americans are Christian, that doesn't make us a Christian nation," he said. Barker said members of his 
organization try to take a differ-ent approach than that of Christians. ''We're not pushy. When was the last time an agnostic knocked on your door?" In his involvement with the foundation, Barker has taken part in a number of legal chal-lenges. Some of the accomplishments the foundation claims include ending commencement prayer at a Top Ten University, stop-ping public financing of an annual nativity pageant at a state capitol and winning a court case overturning a state law declaring Good Friday a state holiday. 
Academic programs to merge in Charleston 
by MATT ISNER 
reporter 
Marshall's efforts to merge educational gradu-ate programs on the main campus and the new South Charleston campus is nearing completion, ac-cording to Dr. Larry Froeh-lich, dean of the College of Education and Human Services (COEHS). Marshall and the West Virginia Graduate College (WVGC) officially merged July 1, 1997 to form the Marshall University Grad-uate College and since then, the faculties of the education programs have been meeting to work out some final details. Froehlich said, "Our highest priority of the spring semester is to finish the merger of the academic programs." By fall the combined fac-ulty will be delivering one masters degree based on the different programs which was agreed upon by by both colleges. The merger of the educa-tion programs will allow students to take classes they need in Charleston. The programs will include the same courses, graduate requirements and catalog as those in Huntington. Dr. Daryll D. Bauer, dir-ector of the special educa-tion program at COEHS, said, ''We are trying to put together a program that makes sense for teacher education." According to Bauer, about 10 years ago Mar-shall, WVGC and West Virginia University decid-ed on a core of common special education courses. The courses would transfer for credit no matter where students took them. Half of the special educa-tion program was based on those core classes and the other half was individual-ized coursed determined by the specific institution. Since the merger in July, the faculties have decided to continue with the core courses with some modifi-cations. Bauer said the fac-ulties have worked well together to decide on other specific courses that need to be taught. "I am really encouraged that the attitudes of the faculty is a positive one," Bauer said. "Both groups pretty much see eye-to-eye on what we want to do." The main benefit of the merger is the accessibility of the program to students. In the past, there were sev-eral students from Char-leston driving into Hunt-ington for education pro-grams and now they do not have to. "We would hope the more accessible the education the more likely the citizens of West Virginia would par-ticipate in the opportuni-ty," Bauer said. 
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Senators end motion to oust Glover 
b:, JASON MCALLISTER reporler 
Student Government Association's meeting Tuesday saw the rise and quick descent of a resolution to impeach Student Body President R. Matt Glover. The resolution was sponsored by four Student Senate members from the Graduate College: Senate President Pro-Tempore Keenan Rhodes, Sen. David Wickham, Sen. Christian St. John and Sen. Sandra St. John. Before the Student Senate even opened discussion on the resolution, the sponsors withdrew their motion and Rhodes moved to table it indefinetly. The basis for the impeachment cen-tered on the controversial off-campus account and inappropriate use of power by Glover. · Glover addressed the sponsors of the resolution and questioned their inten-tions. "Everyone is aware that we have been bogged down with allegations," Glover said. "I am all for investigating one another because that keeps us clean. But these are serious charges." Glover reiterated that the actions were "revengeful and vindictive," refer-ring to last semester's near impeach-ment of St. John. Glover also mentioned a rumor he heard about peopl~ planning on taking control after he was impeached. He responded by saying that his position as president was -one that "must be earned, and not stolen." St. John said he now wants to leave the off-campus issue alone. 
"My own agenda was to eliminate the off-campus account," he said. "I think it has been a sore for SGA. But from now on, I won't have anything to do with it. I feel like I have become distracted from the real reasons I'm in this posi-tion, and I need to get back to impor-tant things." Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Don-nalee Cockrille took the floor in defense of Glover, trying to assure the senate that Assistant Dean of Student Affairs Steve Hensley went over the checks from the account and found nothing out of order. Cockrille also reminded those present that the account is being audited. After Glover's attempt to give a reac-tion to the resolution, the meeting turned into a 15-minute melee. Graduate College Sen. Jayson Grayson spoke up. "We have spent two months talking about the off-campus account," he said. "It's time to just let it go and get on with talking about things on campus. People just need to grow up and get on with their lives." Besides the obvious attention drawn 
investigating one 
another because 
that keeps us 
clean. But these are 
serious charges." 
- R. Matt Glover, Student Body 
to the resolution for impeachment, sev-eral bills were passed during the meet-ing. SGA Public Relations Director Lora Kiser said she felt they had finally turned the corner and left the contra-versy. "I think things had been resolved," Kiser said. "The people making accusations were grasping at straws. Now we are seeing more bills and getting back to work." Kiser also stressed the fact that stu-dents need to get involved with SGA. Bills were passed allocating $500.00 each to the Baptist Campus Ministry, Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society and MU United Nations Club for trips and conferences. 
United States Senate votes 
to approve surgeon general 
WASlllNGTON (AP) - Dr. David Satcher overcame con-servative opposition on abor-tion and other issues and won Senate confirmation Tuesday as surgeon general. 
al," the Senate's only physi-cian, Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn., said after the vote. 
long history of public health service. "We really need to look at his past, his princi-ples, his agenda," said Frist. 
Incriminating tapes played in 
former army sergeant's trial 
FORT BELVOIR, Va. (AP) - The jury in the sexual misconduct trial of the Army's former top enlisted man heard a tape recording Tuesday in which he instructed one of his alleged victims to tell investigators he was doing nothing more than offering her career advice. Sgt. Christine Fetrow testified that for more than two years, Sgt. Maj. 
Gene McKinney pursued her, trying several times to grab or kiss her, and called her often at home. 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
Bill may affect tobacco prices 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Cigarette smokers would pay 50 cents more per pack and all other tobacco products, including cigars and snuff, would cost about 50 per-cent more under a House bill introduced Tuesday. The bill (HB4327) would raise the current tax on ciga-rettes from 17 cents to 67 cents per pack. The tax on cig-ars, snuff, chewing tobacco, cigarette papers and pipes would be 50 percent of their wholesale value. West Virginia currently does not tax smokeless tobacco. Nor does the District of Columbia and seven other states -Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Wyoming. Last year, a bill to impose a 40 percent tax on smokeless tobacco died. A similar version (SBl0) remains in1';he Senate Finance Committee. The new bill was sent to the House Finance Committee. Several hundred children and teen-agers who support the bill attended a rally at the Capitol. They marched outside the building, then gathered in the rotunda to hold a chain of 1,800 hospital bracelets repre-senting people they knew who have died or are now suffering from tobacco-related illnesses. After chanting, "Break the chain, no more pain," the stu-
killing me 
because of the 
pollution it puts 
in the air." 
-Ashley Henchman, Elkins Middle School student 
dents broke the links to signi-fy breaking the chain of sever-al generations of smokers. They put the bracelets in a coffin. Ashley Henchman, 12, of Elkins Middle School, said her father, his girlfriend and their friends all smoke. "It's killing them and it's killing me because of the pol-lution it puts in the air," she said. "It makes my hair stink." Ashley Rollins, 11, also from Elkins Middle School," said, ''You go to your friends' house . .. and they can smell it and it makes you feel bad." 
The 63-35 vote means the surgeon general's post will be filled for the first time since Dr. Joycelyn Elders was forced to resign more than _ three years ago. The confirmation vote came after the Senate agreed, 75-23, to end debate over the one-time inner-city doctor who has enjoyed bipartisan support since President Clinton nomi-nated him in September. 
Frist and other supporters said-the nomination was never in serious jeopardy though it cen-tered around the highly char-ged issue of a-bor-tion. Satcher, like President Clinton, opposes a ban on a con-troversial late-term procedure. Conservatives· also objected to 
his past, his 
principles, his 
agenda." 
Frist emphasized Satcher's plans to cam-paign agai-nst smoking, teen sex and for heal-thy diet and ex-ercise "issues that unite Amer-icans - not divide them." 
Offers You & Yours 
On the final vote, 19 Re-pub-licans joined 44 Dem-ocrats in voting for Satcher's nomina-tion. Voting against were 35 Republcians. 
- Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn. 
Satcher was also confirmed as assistant secretary for health. "I can think of no one better qualified to be surgeon gener-
Satcher's sup-port for a contro-versial Third World AIDS pro-ject and needle exchange pro-grams. But many Republicans joined Democrats in support-ing Satcher, citing his com-pelling personal story and 
Sen. John Ash-croft, R-Mo., who led the oppo-sition, said America deserved a better candidate. Satcher is currently the director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
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Canada, Australia pledge support 
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - Support is growing for airstrikes against Iraq with "a real coalition" building to destroy Saddam Hussein's weapons of mass destruction, Defense Secretary William Cohen said today. At the White House, President Clinton noted new support from Canada and Australia and said, "We must be prepared to act and I am very grateful that others are prepared to stand with America." Cohen, speaking with reporters en route to a discus-sion with leaders of this southern Gulf emirate, also pointed to support from Oman as evidence of nations who back America's stand. "This is a real coalition. . .. These are countries who are pledging their assistance and material support, and we are very happy to receive it," he said. A senior defense official traveling with Cohen said Oman had agreed to allow five KC-10 tankers to be sent to 
. the country. The huge refuel-ers would be positioned in a strategic spot to refuel B-52 bombers flying out of the Indian Ocean island of Diego Garcia for potential bombing runs or cruise missile strikes against Baghdad. Cohen said he was expect-ing announcements from other nations as well that would supply equipment, per-sonnel or logistical support for the American-led effort to get Iraq to allow international weapons inspectors access to suspected chemical or biologi-cal weapons sites. He said his visits to nations in the Persian Gulf this week were producing support for a military strike. 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee today if Iraq rebuilt its weapons arsenal after a U.S. attack, "We will strike again. This is not a one-time issue." She said if Clinton orders an attack the aim would be to reduce Iraq's weapons stock-piles, not to overthrow Saddam. It would take a large U.S. ground force in Iraq to oust the current regime and protect a successor and there was not enough support in the United States for that kind of ambitious operation, Albright said. Nations such as Saudi Arabia have not voiced sup-port for weapons strikes, and 
Cohen pointedly refrained from asking for permission to launch U.S. attack jets from bases on Saudi soil. During his swing through Europe and the Persian Gulf, Cohen was able to point to support from Germany and Kuwait, which has agreed to host additional attack aircraft such as F-117s and F-116s. A senior defense official who spoke on condition of anonymity also said up to 3,000 soldiers will be sent to Kuwait from Fort Stewart, Ga. instead of Fort Hood, Texas, as previously indicated. U.S. military commanders in the Persian Gulf say they will have more than enough firepower to handle any con-tingency within days should Clinton decide to strike Iraq. The deployment is expected to take a week to 10 days. The additions mean a dozen F-117 stealth fighter-bombers will be positioned in Kuwait. From Diego Garcia, B-52 bombers will be able to fly long-range bombing sorties with air-launched cruise missiles. 
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Mans body found in Clarksburg identified 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The state medical ex mm r office has identified human remains that were found on a • t ball practice field in Clarksburg over the weekend. The emam are of Hugh Mearns, 84, of Nutter Fait, who was la,;• :se n Jm 23, 1996, police said Monday. Authorities said hC' died of cl :sm , gunshot wound. Family members suspect a man who c:1m t Mearns' home to discuss his Rolls Royce collection, pol r "aid That man has not bPcn id ntifi d 
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State soldiers deployed 
for Persian Gulf mission 
MARTINSBURG (AP) - A West Virginia National 
Guard unit that was deployed to the Persian Gulf War and Bosnia has once again been called upon, officials 
said. The 167th Airlift Wing of the West Virginia Air 
National Guard was again sent to the Persian Gulf. Guardsman from the Berkeley County unit took off 
Sunday morning. Their mission will aid an effort to 
make Saddam Hussein yield to international pressure 
and comply with United Nations directives, Lt. Col. Keith Laird said Monday. 
The unit operates C-130 aircrafts that are used to 
move troops and supplies and drop paratroopers and 
air supplies. Laird did not release how many guards-men or aircrafts were deployed. 
The 167th consists of about 1,200 full-and-part-time 
guardsmen. It was one of the first ur,its deployed to 
the Gulf in 1990 and the only Air Guard unit to fly to 
Bosnia in 1992 and 1993. 
Students using,fake ID 
not targeted by new bill 
CHARLESTON (AP) - Stealing someone's identity 
for financial gain would be a felony, but stealing it just 
to lie about your age would not be under a bill 
endorsed by the House Judiciary Committee. 
The bill (HB4234) would create the felony crime of stealing someone's name, Social Security number or 
birth date for a financial transaction. Conviction would 
be punishable by up to five years in prison, with no mandatory minimum sentence. 
Several delegates last week said the bill could 
make felons of underage college students who obtain 
another person's ID to get into a bar and buy drinks. 
The bill now clearly says the penalties would not 
apply to someone whose sole purpose was to misrep-resent their age. 
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The sky is not lallinli, nor is it warming up 
Lora KISER 
columnist 
For the first time in history, labor has teamed up with busi-
ness management to take a stand against Kyoto Global 
Warming Treaty. The workers are opposed to it because 
they do not want to lose their jobs, and management is 
against it because it•does not want to lose business. 
This treaty would demand a high reduction in coal pro-
duction. With production being drastically reduced, millions 
of Americans will be forced out of work, and unable to put 
any bread on the table. Not only has labor and management teamed up, but lead-
ers in West Virginia have joined with them. They acknowl-
edge that West Virginia's economy and its citizens' liveli-
hood will seriously suffer if this treaty goes into effect , and 
every leader in the state from Gov. Cecil Underwood to U.S. 
Senator Robert Byrd has unequivocally opposed this treaty. 
That is, all leaders in' West Virginia except U.S. Senator 
Jay Rockefeller. He has yet to make such a strong stand 
against this treaty. Labor is one of Rockefeller's biggest 
supporters, and it app~ars that he has forsaken these peo-
ple when they need him the most. One could argue that 11 is because Rockefeller wants to be 
on Al Gore's presidential ticket in the year 2000, and com-
ing out against the treaty, which Gore endorses, would with-
out a doubt hinder this possibility. 
The Clinton administration claims that the Global Warming 
Treaty is necessary for the United States, and cites a letter 
of consensus signed by 2,500 scientists as proof that there 
is a threat to the environment. Ninety percent of this group of scientists includes sociolo-
gists, landscape architects, a hotel administrator, a gyne;i 
cologist, and a "student of traditional Chinese medicine." 
Furthermore, President Clinton is blatantly ignoring a 19 
year report by our federal government proving that the Earth 
is not warming, but is in fact cooling. The federal agency? 
NASA, the leader in science and technology. What that means is that there is nothing to worry about. 
No need to have a treaty, no need to destroy business 
industries, and no need to destroy millions of Ameri_can fam-
ilies. As private citizens, we should always try to care for the 
environment, but we do not need Big Brother forming 
alliances with other countries further mandating our actions 
when it is so obviously so unnecessary. Thank goodness we have level-headed leaders in West 
Virginia who see how ridiculous this treaty is and how dam-
aging it would be to our economy and people. Well, at least 
most leaders in our state. 
World War III 
What should America do about Iraq and the possible 
threat of a world war? 
Drop us a column at Smith Hall Room 311. 
Include name, class rank and phone number (for veri-
fication only). 
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''Puritans loved religious freedom so 
much, they kept it to themselves." -Dan Barker 
public relations director for the Freedom From Religious Foundation 
Page edited by Gary Hale 
I WAIINED '«>lJ ABOUT GL08AL WARMING! ... HOWBSElO EXPLAIN THIS MELTDOWN?! 
- ---
Editor's note: Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, take out 
profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material. 
local physioian,.addresses previous abortion stance 
To the editor: 
AI, a Huntington physician I would like to address the let-ter "Life does not begin at con-ception." Upon reading this letter I first felt a great sadness for 
tB.e author who tells us his mother stated to him that had she kept her two prior preg-nancies, she would not have given birth to him and his sis-ter. I was struck by the under-standable bias of his letter and would like to address sev-eral issues he brought up. He mentions "crocodile tears" of the "anti-choice activists:" this phenomenon is something I have seldom seen in my J9 years in the pro-life movement. 'T'he majority of 
pro-lifers are avt.:-<1ge but sin-cere people. These "activists" quietly give time and money to support crises pregnancy centers, often open their 
homes to pregnant women who have been abandoned by others in their lives, including the "boyfriend." Many of these busy profes-sionals and homemakers take time to write their con-gresspersons as well as attend nonviolent demonstrations. I know many physicians that risk the loss of money and potential patients by refusing to refer for a procedure that goes against their conscience. This is integrity, not "crocodile tears." · 
The pro-life movement embraces Life and states that every human life, born or 
unborn, has intrinsic worth and deserves respect by soci-ety. At this time in history, however, it is the unborn 
human being that does not have legal voice or protection if his/her mother does not want it. A woman's subjective readi-ness to bear a child needs to be assessed next to the reality of a pregnancy or lack of one. The time to decide "readiness" is before she is pregnant. Except for rape/incest (7 per-cent of American termina-tions), if a human being has begun to grow within her, the question is one of personal responsibility, not readiness. However, giving birth and raising a child are not the same issue, nor are they mutually inclusive. One out of ten couples in this country cannot conceive, and many are looking desperately to adopt 
an American 
less of the confusion, anger or even horror of any individual situation. The.last point in the letter to address in the original let-ter regards the fundamentals of human biology. The sperm/egg/ and embryo are not at all equal, as the author suggests. They are different in nature, function and destiny. Unfertilized mature ova live 24 hours at best. Healthy sperm life can live up to five days after ejaculation, under optimal conditions. The only one that has a full, unique human genetic code is the embryo. This is the only entity that is destined for birth. The vast majority of sperm and egg never reach fertilization. The embryo's sex is deter-mined at 
newborn. By accept-ing abortion, we accept a conditional valuing of human life, asserting that only he/she that is desir-able deserves to live. This is the same thought process that 
1J"IEW concep-tion, the v e r y begin-ning of this life that is constant-ly grow-i n g , develop-i n g through-out the "By accepting abortion, we accept a conditional valuing of human life, asserting that only he/she that is desirable deserves to live." 
controlled the Nazi regime. There are many ramifications of this thinking-including euthanasia. If we can terminate our unborn because they are inconvenient and not powerful, why not our parents or our spouses when they become so? As one who believes in Life, I believe there is healing and wholeness for each person, however, regard-
(usual 
4 0 ) weeks in the womb until birth. And the growth and change, and even dependency on oth-ers, goes through many phas-es, up until death. The author is right when he states life is continuous, but the details of his data are incorrect. It is grossly untrue to state that human life begins at 
birth. What is magical about 
the birth canal? It is the same infant minutes before as it is after birth, the difference is we can "see" a baby at birth. Viability is not the answer either, for as our machines, training and research get con-tinually better, we can support life earlier. Note, the word is "support" only, the life already 
exists. Finally, a review of the numbers of abortion pre and post Roe v Wade do not show equality. Without question, more abortions are performed now. Four out of every 10 women in our country get an abortion over their lifetime, one out of every three to four American pregnancies are ter-minated. It is also sobering to note that since 1973 the num-bers of unwanted pregnancies, the number of pregnancies to unwed mothers, the number of women and children in poverty have all increased. Abortion only appears on the surface to solve problems. The subsequent serious medical and psychological sequelae to post (legal) abor-tion women that is appearing in the medical literature deserve their own letter. What is legal is not neces-
sarily ethical. Our society must seek to uphold that 
which is best for all its mem-bers. If we do not, we will suc-ceed in completely destroying ourselves. 
Margarita M. Lassaletta, M.D. local family physician with interest in women's health issues. 
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Student Center .main desk has new look, expanded services 
by MARIA CHAPMAN 
reporter 
The main desk, also known as the information desk, has a new and improved home in Memorial Student Center. The main desk has been in a temporary location since June 1997, during construction of the bookstore addition. On Feb. 2, the desk moved back to its original location, with a new look, according to Linda Bowen, manager of facilities scheduling for the student center. Ten student cashiers and a lead cashier work at the desk throughout the week. Student jobs are obtained through work study and student assistance. The desk features a variety of snack items, as well as infor-mation. A new addition to the desk is Good Humor Ice Cream. The freezer was installed with the new desk, and the ice cream is expected to arrive in the next few weeks. Of the snacks offered at the desk, popcorn is the most popular, according to Nancy Dingess, lead cashier. "I'll be out in the mall or somewhere, and I'll hear someone say, 'there's the popcorn lady,"' Dingess said. 
and I'll hear someone say, 'there's the 
popcorn lady."' 
- Nancy Dingess, Student Center main desk cashier 
Students who stop by the desk for a snack routinely, are often surprised to find Dingess knows their order. "We have quite a few regular customers. They are pretty predictable," Dingess said. Another addition to the desk is a microwave oven. "The microwave oven is in the back, but if a student needs to heat up food, we can do that," Dingess said. Students travel to Charleston 
to work with state legislators 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN reporter 
Students from Marshall University and other schools in the mountain state will be heading to Charleston in the next two weeks to participate in the Frasure-Singleton Student Legislative Program. Suzanne Tewksbury of Ch~rleston has been coordinator of the program for 22 years. "The program offers the students insight to how government works," she said. "They have the opportunity to see how laws are formulated and how legisla-tion is passed." Students have the opportunity to work with a legislator who assists in explaining the legislative process. Eight students from Marshall have been chosen this year. 
Participating in the pr.ogram this week are Michelle McKnight, Winfield junior; Elizabeth Ramey, Wayne senior; Brandon Herdman, Ravenswood senior, and Kelli Jarrett. Kathy Crockett, Huntington senior; Jennifer Piercy, Elkview senior; Sherry Keneson, Grayson, Ky. junior, and April Robbins, Ashland junior, will also be going to Charleston next week. Joseph McCoy, associate professor of political science, said students receive one hour of credit and the Legislature pays expenses. He said the Legislature provides accommodations in downtown Charleston, including meals and trans-portation. The Frasure-Singleton program is open to all colleges and universities in West Virginia, both public and private. McCoy said, "Over the years a large number of Marshall's participants have been jour-
nalism students." McKnight, who is also a journalism major, said, "I just hope to learn more about the Legislature." McKnight is also a political science minor. She said, "The internship will be very helpful because of hands-on experience." McKnight, who is looking forward to a career in television or newspaper report-ing, said, "The experience will provide more knowledge of issues and how to cover them." The program operates under the direc-tion of the West Virginia Legislature. Tewksbury is in charge of planning activ-ities for participants. She also serves as the supervisor of students while they are in Charleston. "No two days in the Legislature are alike and activities are never dull," Tewksbury said. 
Dean confident about nurse licensing e·xarrl; .. 
Former MU journalism 
students to lecture today 
Marshall r:sj!JB v.. . ti c'fiiinges in the National Llcensure Exam, said Dr. Lynn B. Welch, School of Nur-slng dean. "Our students do well on the certification ex-am,'' Welch $aid. ''The standard of passing has increased slightly but the content is the same." Though the School of Nursing curriculum is 
reviewed . and updated ao11aaJJ~We recom- ' erid iitude s n- II · in examination prd()ara• Uon courses. ''For most students .• a focused review helps," Welch said. Recommended cours• es are posted on bul-letin boards. Tuition typically costs about $250, depending on whether instructors trav-el to Huntington to eon: duct lec,ure. 
Special Ski Program Announced For Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a spf?cial 
Marshall University Ski program which is being made 
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West 
Virginia. Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program must 
present their Marshall University Identification Card when 
purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment. 
SPECIAL PRICES ARE: 
Non-Holiday Weekdays, Monday through Friday 
All Day Skiing Twilight Skiing From Open to 10 pm From 3 pm to 10 pm 
Lift Ticket $20.95 $18.95 
Rental Equipment $11.95 $11.95 
Weekends and Holidays 
All Day Skiing Night Skiing From Open to IO pm From 5 pm to !O pm 
Lift Ticket $36.95 $22.95 
Rental Equipment $17.95 $13.95 
• Equipment rental includes skis, boots, and poles. (Deposit required). 
•Winterplace opens at 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am Weekdays. 
• Holiday period is: February 14-I 6. 
This year Winterplace added the big Cool Ridge Snowtubing 
Park with 8 lanes of fun for everyone! Try out the biggest 
snowtubing park in the Southeast! 
If staying overnight, en JOY our sister resort, Glade Springs, or 
the Slopeside Condos! 
For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607-
SNOW (7669). For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace 
Snow Phone at 800-258-3127. 
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley, 
West Virginia, 2 miles from I-77, Exit 28, at Flat Top. 
WINTERPLACE SKI RESORT 
by BRIAN FORTENBAUGH reporter 
former Marshall journalism students will speak at the "What's It Like" lecture series today from 3:30-5p.m., in the Shawkey Room, located in Memorial Student Center. The three speakers are Chris Stadelman, city edi-tor of the Charleston Daily Mail; Jack Hou-vou.ras, editor and pub-lisher of Huntington Qu-arterly; and Maribeth Anderson, news producer 
fur WSAZ News Chann~ 
3. 
The lecture series is 
sponsored .each year by the Marshall University 
Honors Program and the 
Marshall University Hon-
ors Student Association. 
The series features ex-
perienced, successful pro-
fessionals discussing their 
disciplines with students. 
After each presentation 
by speakers, students are 
invited to ask questions. 
The event is free and everyone is welcome. 
The main desk offers more than snack sales. Students, facul-ty and staff can drop off their laundry and dry-cleaning each morning to be picked up by White Way Launders and Cleaners. The clothes are returned by the next morning. Dingess said most students are not aware of the lost and found service. ''We have a lot of keys," she said. The desk receives emergency calls for people who might be in the student center. If an emergency call is received for someone, they are paged with an intercom system at the desk. It is also the job of the main desk employees to call security if the need arises. Dingess said the most common need for securi-ty is fights. 
The desk is also a place for just about any kind of information. 
Dingess said most often she answers questions about meetings 
in the student center, but over the years she's answered them 
all. "People call me and ask me questions all the time," she said. 
Dingess said sometimes people call with information as things 
change on campus, but most of her information comes from 14 
years of working at the desk. 
Specialist to lecture on eating disorders 
by AMANDA TERRY · reporter 
An eating disorders specialist will speak Feb. 17 as a preliminary to a week-long education program on cam-pus. Janet Harrison, coordinator of the domestic violence program for Jewish Family Services in Philadelphia, has been working in the field of general women's issues for 16 years. Harrison•s lecture, titted "Trapped by Food: Escaping the Eating Disorder Cage," will focus on perceptions of eating disorders. The lecture will begin at 9:15 p.m. in Memorial Student Center Don Morris Room. Marshall University Panhellenic Council sororities, Student Health Education Programs, and the Women's Center, will sponsor Eating Disorders Awareness Week Feb. 23-28. 
Marshall will join hundreds of colleges across the country in the second Nationaf Disorders Screening Program. The program is designed to educate students on eating disorders, give them a chance to complete a screening questionnaire and meet with a health care professional. "It's a real brief pencil and paper screening," Carla Lapelle, coordinator of student health services, said. A counselor will talk br[efly with each person, but there will not be time for actual counseling at the screening. Counseling will always be available in Prichard Hall. The screenings will be Feb. 24 from 12:30--3 p.m., and Feb. 25 from 10 a.m.•12 p.m., and 2..4 p.m. 
•WEST 
from page one 
"In this particular produc-tion I think the audience is familiar with the show -especially baby boomers, because they were growing up when it first came out," Mulay safcf.' Her expecta-tions of the audience are min-imal. "I'd ask them to take themselves back to 1957, because we're taking them back," Mulay said. "It's not a spectacle show, it's a story of listening to what we're saying and feeling." In travelling productions, the most difficult transition is the difference in stage size in different theaters. "The set is not lavish or extravagant, so it can be cut to fit small houses," Mulay said. "The dancers have the most difficulty with size, so for them it's disheart-ening to go to a new place, but, in all, that's sort of what makes it fun." Mulay did not always think she would become an actress. She began her college career at a liberal arts college as a biology major. She said she lasted half a year until she realized it was the theater and the feeling of being on stage she missed. 




A $250 scholarship will be 
awarded to a student who is 
involved in or is planning a 
career in public service. 
Women of Marshall 
Scholarships 
Four $350 scholarships 
will be awarded to 
outstanding women of 
Marshall. 
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 20, 1998 
For applications and further information contact: 
Marshall Women's Center 
143 Prichard Hall 
E-mail: wcenter.marshall.edu 696-3338 
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photo courtesy of the College of Science 
Dr. Michael L. Norton, professor of chemistry, and a student work with a new electron micro-scope in the College of Science. The instrument cost $180,000 and is 200 times more power-ful than other microscopes, Norton said. cos sees things clearly 
New microsc9pe may help solve crimes 
were on, the microscope could by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter - detect where the filament in ' the bulb was burning. 
"Both companies have elec-tron scanning microscopes, but Marshall's is the hottest in the region," Norton said. Marshall science students Wanting students to do soon may be helping police hands-on, cutting-edge inves-solve crimes. tigations was the main reason He said graduates will un-derstand the micre&cope and its capabilities to solve prob-lems. A new microscope in the for buying the microscope, College of Science may better Norton said. prepare students for work Another reason is the em- Chris Alder, chemistry se-nior from Virginia Beach, Va., said only a few of the scanning electron microscopes are in this area. 
after graduation. phasis on capstone research, The microscope is called an which means a larger number Environmental Scanning Elec- of undergraduate students tron Microscope and it's 200 could benefit from microscopes ti~cs more powerful than a to do research in the ciences. regular microscope, said Dr. He said local companies Michael L. Norton, professor such as Ashland Oil Inc. and of chemistry. Inco Alloys International let 
0Key Noe, Midkiff chem-istry graduate student, said getting the microscope is defi-nitely a commitment to make the program more attractive and should produce better graduates. 
Norton said the $180,000 the science departments know electron microscope is impor- the current instruments being tant in the sciences to visual- used. ize objects smaller than an optical microscope can detect. The new electron microscope has a magnification from 15 to 200,000. "It can visualize a small amount of gunshot residue to the shape of scales in the human hair," Norton said. Other departments at th& School of Medicine, such as the forensics program, will be able to use the microscope, he said. Dr. Thomas A. Storch, dean .of the College of Science, said the new microscope will be used by a large number of fac-ulty. "The geology, biology, chem-istry and biomedical sciences are just a few of the depart-ments that will use the micro-scope," he said. Norton said the microscope is newer than the one owned by the West Virginia State Police Department, so the stu-1ents might consult with them certain investigations. 
r instance, he said if 'le had a car accident imed the headlights 
cc. 
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· (Townhouses) 
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Centrally Located-MU Campus 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
Wall-to-wall Carpet ~ 
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Needed for the UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM 
from 
June 16 -July 31, 1998 
... 15/week + Room & Board 
Deadline for applications 1s 
February 20, 1998 
pickup applications form 
Bound Program PH126 
or call 696-6846 
• .. 
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Mystery dinner show 
set for Valentine's Day 
by KAREN LOUDIN 
reporter 
Tired of just giving candy and flowers to your Valentine? Mountain State Murder My-steries is offering an exciting alternative. The group will offer the Valentine's Day Massacre, Saturday evening from 6 to 9:30 p.m. at Bailey's Cafeteria in Huntington. Terry Bishop, representa-tive for the group, said, "Imagine! You are on a roman-tic dinner date, there is a shot in the dark, a scream is heard, a detective arrives, and you are set for a fun, rollicking evening of excitement, sus-pense, passion, revenge and a 
lot oflaughs." Actors are concealed among the audience members and at any time you could become part of the plot, Bishop said. In fact, your date could be the key suspect. "At your request, evidence will be created in which your date will become the prime suspect in the crime, or if you prefer we will gladly provide a quick and painless demise," Bishop said. Even if you and your date want to remain alive, the Valentine's Day Massacre may be a thrilling event. During the interactive dinner theater, participants can help solve the mystery with the detectives. 
Prizes will be awarded to the best sleuths. The evening will begin with a "Lover's Reception," includ-ing appetizers and non-alco-holic beverages. The buffet dinner will in-clude salads, fresh baked breads, beef, chicken and fish, and an assortment of vegeta-bles and desserts. Live music and dancing will follow the performance. "If you leave hungry or dead it's your own darn fault," said Bishop. Tickets are $29.95 per per-son or $59.95 per couple. They are available at Bailey"s Cafeteria or by calling the box office at 529-6412. 
COB to sponsor reception today 
by ERIN DOWNARD reporter 
Massey Coal Services Inc. and the Lewis College of Business will sponsor a reception today at 4 p.m. in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center. The reception is for stu-dents interested in intern-ships with the company. Massey Director of Public Affairs Bill Marcum, and Aaron Boggess, Marshall student and current intern at Massey, will speak about the program and what Mas-sey has to offer. Dr. Michael L. Little, pro-fessor of the required coal 
1 ,., 
science course, will also speak. Refreshments will be served. "Students can meet and greet members of Massey c•al and talk to people that are currently in the pr~-gram," said Lorraine P. Ander-son, associate dean of C.O.B. and coordinator of the Careers in Coal pro-gram. Massey offers internships to Marshall students to in-form them about jobs in the coal industry and possibly prepare them for employ-ment following graduation. "Students who attend need to bring a resume to the reception," Anderson 
classifieds 
said. "Graduate students and upperclassmen are also encouraged to attend even though they are not eligible for an internship." This is the first step of three in the program. Stu-dents who apply will be interviewed March 6 and will be notified about the job March 27. Students will also have to attend summer session "A" May 11 through June 5. Massey will pay for interns to take the Coal Science class where they will receive four hours of science credit. Interns will start June 8 at Massey. 
Marshall Un1vers1ty 
the Parthenon 
I.__Fi ___ or ___ R ____ e .........n ......... t_ ___.l I Help Wanted I IMiscellaneous I 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit-all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park spacious 1-2-3 bedroom - Free heat and water$475-$550/month 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Parking Spaces available for Spring Semester 1/2 block from campus -51 /2 Alley and Hal Greer Blvd. call anytime 523-3764 or 528-7958 
1 BR Furnished Apt. Utilities Paid. Off street parking. 1605 7th Ave $315/month + Damage Deposit. 525-1717 
Furnished Efficiency Apt. W/D, AIC.,____ electric paid $350/ month + uD 525-4535 
Near MU Now renting 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leasing for both May andAugust Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Securify, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental In-formation Mon -Fri 8-5 or by appt. weekends. 529-0001 
Nice 1 Bedroom. Near MU. All electric-Parking-Fur-nished-Also for summer and fall Call after 5pm 429-2369 or 736-2505 I Help Wanted I 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1 000Credit Card fundraisers for fraterni-ties, sororities_ & groups. A_ny campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00NISA applica-tion. Calf 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT . 
Wanted -Guitar player and a Bass Player for a punk band call 696-3701 
To Advertise Call 696-2273 
or 696-3346 
Help Wanted ..... MenNvomen earn $375 weekly process-ing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards . .at .borne. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will tram. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
$300-$500 Distributing phone cards. No Experience necessary.For more informa-tion send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime Communications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL 33269-1355 
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope stuffing -$600-$800 every week Free Details: SASE to lnternational Inc. 1375 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise all the money your stu-dent group needs oy spon-soring a VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95 
Always Hir.ing Classy At-tractive Women Part-time Full-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No experience nec-essary. We will train you. Host-esses, Waitresses, Mixers & Dancers. 15 + Locations. Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentlemans Cluo 736-3391 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD IS., S.C. Shore Beach Ser-vice is looking for lifeguards for the summer season call 803-785-3494 for information 
WANTED Responsible stu-dents to market/manage Citibank promotions on cam-pus. Make your own hours. No travel. Earn$400+/wk. Call 800-932-0528 ext. 117 
I Miscellaneous l 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
Couple in Thirties, loving, healthy and financially stable. Would love to adopt infant (NB to 12mos) For informa-tion see:www .swa.net Couple #6 or 1-800-544-5083 ext 112 
Sprino Break '98 Get Goingl!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book Now!!! Visa7MC/Disc/ Amex 1-800-234-7007 http:/ www.endlesssummertours.com 
Sprino Break '98 Get Goingl ! ! Panama City beacnfront hotels from $129! 7 nights beachfront, Daily free arink parties, & Free cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007. www.endlesssummertours.com 
Gov't Foreclosed homes from pennies on $1 . Delin-quent Tax Repo's, REO"s. Your area. Toll Free800-218-9000 Ext. H-2317 for current listings. 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical Bills. Never reJ'.)ay. Toll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Yoorarea. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2317 
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Meals, Parties & Taxes! Great beaches & Nightlife! Leaves from SouthFlorida! springbreaktravel.com1-800-678-6386 
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials! 7 Nights air &hotel $459! Save $150 on food, drinks! Panama City $139, South Beach $129 springbreak.com 800-678-6386 
Florida Spring Break! Panama Citv! Room with Kitchen $139! Florida's New Hotspot-South Beach $129! Bars open until Sam! Cocoa Beach-Hilton $179! springbreaktravel.com 800-678-6386 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Efaine 1-800-883-0302. 
Sweetheart Clinic to honor women and girls in sports 
The athletics department will sponsor the first sweetheart clinic Feb. 14 to promote women in athletics. Coaches from the women's basketball, softball, soccer, tennis, vol-leyball and track and field teams will give instructions and answer questions about their sports. Registration is from 10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Admission to the women's basket-ball game following the clinic is free to participants under the age of 18. 
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NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Snow-boarders and skiers skidded and slid sideways Tuesday as heavy snow con-tinued to wreak havoc with this Olympics. Inside, though, conditions were perfect to create a new Japanese hero. 
The emperor's son, Crown Prince Naruhito, cheered from his seat in the front straightaway and Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto called to give him the country's best. 
upset as the Olympics were enveloped for yet another day in a deep blanket of white: Those who got to play in the 2 feet of new snow or those who didn't. 
were shattered as, one after another, they tumbled down the slopes in the first round of the giant slalom. The four boarders blamed "death cookies" - ice chunks mixed with pow-der snow - and questioned whether the race should have even been run under the conditions. On a day when the snow was too much even for the Herminator, the ice couldn't have been better for Hiroyasu Shimizu, who broke into tears as he crossed the finish line to win the gold in the men's speedskating 500. 
"When I told him it was more than I deserved to get a call from the prime minister, he said, 'Gold medals have that kind of right,"' Shimizu said. On the ski slopes they were barely racing at all. "It was chaos," said Austria's Hermann Maier, aka "The Herm-ina-tor," who nearly fell before finishing a disappointing eighth in the slalom por-tion of the men's combined. "It was too difficult. I've never seen anything like it." 
"You want snow because it's a winter event, but it's like, 'WE'VE GOT ENOUGH NOW, THANK YOU,"' U.S. skier Picabo Street said after post-ponement of the women's super-G left her with little to do other than watch flakes the size of 5-yen coins fall around her. 
"It's a terrible showcase for the sport," snowboarder Lisa Kosglow said. "The women are not this bad." So far, terrible has been the opera-tive word for the U.S. performance in the Olympics. While Russian cross country skier Larissa Lazutina gave her country its 100th Winter Olympics gold medal by winning the women's 5K classical, U.S. athletes were still look-ing for a medal of any color. 
An adoring crowd hoisted a sea of rising suns and blue signs imploring him to "Race like the wind" and Shimizu responded with his second Olympic record in as many days to win Japan's first medal in its own games. 
Indoors it was a different story as Shimizu thrilled his countrymen and the pairs skating competition neared its climax. 
It was hard to tell who was more 
While skiers were frustrated by a third day of heavy snowfalls, the high hopes of U.S. women snowboarders 
- MEN'S COMBINED SLALOM: It wasn't only the U.S. women snowboarders who couldn't keep upright. All three American skiers failed to finish their two runs. Matt Grosjean of Alisg Viejo, Calif., was third after the first run, but buried his head in his hands after missing a gate on his second trip. Austria's Mario Reiter was the leader after the first part of 
was made even sweeter after frustrating near-misses at Albertville and Lillehammer. Lazutina sliced through heavy snow, then broke down in tears when her win was assured. Katerina Neumannova of the Czech Republic was 4.8 seconds back for the silver, and World Cup standings leader Bente Martinsen of Norway was third. 
Winter Olympics Update 
the combined, followed by Lasse Kjus of Norway and Andrzej Bachleda of Poland. Maier, the world's top skier, was more than 4 seconds behind, a nearly insurmountable margin going into Thursday's downhill por-tion. 
- SNOWBOARDING: While the Americans fell, French favorite Karine Ruby cut through a steady snowfall to win the first Olympic gold medal in women's snowboarding in a combined time of 2 minutes, 17.34 sec-onds. Germany's Heidi Renoth took the silver in 2:19.17 and Austria's Brigitte Koeck got the bronze in 2:19.42. Ruby, 21, won France's first medal of the Nagano Games and the first French gold of the Winter Games 
- SPEEDSKATING: Shimizu blazed from the st¢ to win before an adoring crowd in the M, Wave arena, breaking the Olympic record of 35. 76 seconds he set in the first run a day earlier. Admittedly nervous, he over-came one false start to finish in 35.59 seconds for an aggregate time of 1 minute, 11.35 sec-onds. Jeremy Wotherspoon won the silver, and fellow Canadian Kevin Overland took the bronze. 
since 1992 in Albertville. Holding a lead of 1.96 seconds after the first run, she had only to complete the second to hold on for the victory. 
U.S. hopes for a medal faded as Casey FitzRandolph had to wait through three false starts before his run dropped him from 
- LUGE: Germany, which already won a gold in the men's luge, threatened to make a clean sweep in the women's event. Silke Kraushaar was in first place after one run on the Spiral course, as Germans occupied three of the top four sµots. third place to sixth.,----=--- CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING: The victory by Lazutina US hockey striving for medal 
NAGANO, Japan (AP) - No golds. No silvers. Not even a bronze. Chris Chelios, Pat LaFontaine, Mike Richter, Brian Leetch and Keith Tkachuk are among the best U.S. hockey players ever. All have played for their country in the Olympics. All still yearn for their first medal. "I don't know about need, but I want to win it," Chelios said Tuesday. "I want this worse than any-thing there is." Chelios, named captain by coach Ron Wilson and general manager Lou Lamoriello as the U.S. team spent its first full day in Nagano, will get his chance beginning Friday. That's when the United States, represented by its best team ever, meets Sweden in the first Olympics to feature NHL players. After finishing seventh in 1984 and 1988, fourth in 1992 and a worst-ever eighth at the 1994 Lillehammer Games, the Americans are considered a lock to snap the longest medal-less stretch in U.S. hockey history. The United States is co-favorite for the champi-onship, along with Canada. 
"It's pretty simple," Tkachuk said. "Anything less than a gold medal is unacceptable." The Nagano Games will provide a chance at redemption for those who have tried and failed, a shot at vindication for those who were cut during past Olympic tryouts. "I was cut in '88 because of my age, and it bothered me because I felt I should have been on that team," Jeremy Roenick said. ''You're so close ... and the let-down is so big. This is my time. For all of us, this is our time." . Chelios and LaFontaine played in the '84 Sarajevo Games and carried the expectations of 1980, when the U.S. team pulled off the "Miracle on Ice." But the Americans lost the first game to Canada before 1984's opening ceremony even took place, and never recovered. "That was very humbling because we couldn't live up to those expectations," Chelios said. "This time it's a similar- situation. We have high expectations again." Richter was a 21-year-old goaltender and Leetch a 19-year-old defenseman in 1988, when the U.S. team's high-octane offense produced only a 2-3 
record at Calgary. Many observers blamed the mistakes of Leetch and other risk-taking players for the showing, although then-coach Dave Peterson said Richter was too young to deal with the pressure. "We were a young team full of hope and the way we lost was disappointing because we seemed to make everything hard on ourselves," Richter said. "What we lacked was experience. We have that now." Tkachuk was a forward on the 1992 team that was a surprising 4-0-1 in preliminary play in the Albertville Games. The Americans ran out of magic against the Russian-led Unified Team in the semifi-nals and were routed by Czechoslovakia in the 
bronze-medal game. "We had a pretty nice run in '92," said Tkachuk, who along with Leetch was named an alternate cap-tain of this year's team. "Now it's time to go the next step." None of the 1994 Americans who won only one game at Lillehammer made this U.S. squad. But they, too, can feel a sense of vindication if this team does what it's supposed to do. 
----------------------------------------------------
Super Hoops tournament tor Thursday 
Slots still open for registration 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter 
Schick Super Hoops three-on-three basketball tourna-ment for men and women will tip off at 4 p.m. Thursday in Gullickson Hall Gymnasium. Divisional winners will advance to the regional tour-nament at Ohio State Uni-versity. Sharon Stanton, assistant director of Marshall's ~ecreational Sports and Fitness Activities, said lodg-ing in Columbus will be pro-vill.ed by Schick. The tournament at Ohio State is one of 16 regionals across the country. "Students wanting to regis-ter a team in the tournament must have three to four play-ers," explained Tara Saville, graduate assistant in the Department of Recreational Sports. Saville said there is no entry fee and participating teams have until 3 p.m. Thursday to register. In other intramural sports, Feb. 18 is the deadline to reg-ister for wrestling and swim-ming. Competition will begin Feb. 24 for wrestling and Feb. 26 for swimming, according to officials in the Department of Recreational Sports. "President's Cup points will be awarded for wrestling and swimming meet events, but not for the three-on-three bas-ketball tournament," said Tom Lovins, director of Recreational Sports and Fitness Activities. Additional registration and event information can be obtained at the recreational sports office, 2018 Henderson Center, or by calling 696-6477. 
Hoops action Saturday 
Both the men's and women's basketball teams will have a break from play until Saturday when the teams play Ohio University. The women play at 1pm. Saturday at home and the men play at 3 p.m. in Athens. ~--------Student (JOfJemment 
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Careers in Coal 
If you are interested in a career in the coal 
industry you MUST attend this reception. 
Learn how to obtain an internship and/or 
permanent job with 
Massey Coal, Inc. WHEN: Wednesday 
February 11, 1998 
4:00 p.m. 
WHERE: John Marshall Room 
Memorial Student Center 
All students are invited to attend. 
May '98 graduates and graduate students 
are welcome to submit a resume for 
current job openings. 
_J 
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by Amy Durrah reporter 
Regatta Sixty-Nine's bus will fit comfortably on Fourth Avenue this Friday, but your car won't. The band travels in a 35 foot Greyhound bus - a nightmare for any who dare to parallel park it. But neither the fear of alter-native parking or the supersti-tion that comes with a Friday the 13th play date will keep the band from taking the stage at the Drop Shop this Friday. The show is scheduled to start at 11 p.m., and Regatta Sixty-Nine will be joined by Porn Flakes, who will open. Regatta Sixty-Nine will take over the jam at 12 p.m. Tickets are $5 and can be pur-chased at the door. Regatta Sixty-Nine are no strangers to Huntington. It has played at the Drop Shop in the past and most recently played in Hun-tington this summer. 
The band, along with Hel-met, headlined the Soap Box Derby at the Ritter Park Am-phitheater. The current band members include: Brian Hill, lead vocals and bass, Justin Burns, alto sax, Joby Decoster, drums, Lee Flythe, guitar, Andy Francis, trombone and Whit Roberson, tenor sax. Hill said he is looking for-ward to coming back to the Drop Shop. By playing in Huntington, the band has formed a close relationship with those behind the scenes at the Drop Shop. He said Huntington is "a fun place for us to go to, we've met so many great people." The Drop Shop's Alan Dean has left a "tattoo" of good mem-ories on the band, so to speak. Simply mention Huntington to Hill and he responds with an affectionate comment, "Alan has always been kind to us. They (at the Drop Shop) em-brace the band and really have 'helped us out." The original Regatta Sixty-Nine began playing together in 1988 and hail from Mech-anicsburg, PA with a few stragglers from Harrisburg. Gradually they migrated south and in 1994 they parked the bus in Chapel Hill, NC. When they began playing, Hill said, they thought they were copying reggae but it came out like "rockin' reggae." What they did not know is that they were playing ska. The first time the band saw ska live was at a show featur-ing The Selectors (an English ska band) and The Toasters 
What is Love? 
Campus couples give their own 
personal definitions 
With Valentine's Day just around the corner, love Is In the air. You'll hear comments from professors, students and various other members of faculty at Marshall about what they think love is all about. 
This week in Life! 
. and to play Friday 
All photos and art were taken from the band's web site. 
In a recent review, Regatta Sixty-Nine, a band from Chapel Hill, NC, was described as "a kalei-doscopic ska band that keeps its audiences skankin' along with an upbeat twist of alternative rock, reggae and pop melodies." Lead singer and bass player Brian Hill, pictured above with other band members, looks forward to returning to familiar ground and fans in Huntington. 
Andy Francis and Drew Brown played trombone during one of the band's live shows. Regatta Sixty-Nine is scheduled to per-form live at the Drop Shop in downtown Huntington this Friday, and tickets will be sold at the door. 
(from New York City) who since May 1995 has put a lot of were touring in 1991. miles on the band members "We had been playing it but and its 1957 Greyhound Bus. didn't know what we were The band bought the bus at playing," Hill said. a public auction at Virginia The band used this experi- Tech. It was previously used ence as a stepping stone. Hill by the choir at the college. said, "We added a horn section The members, who did most of and grew into a nine piece the work themselves, convert-band, playing Harrisburg and ed the 35 foot bus into "home DC." away from home" that sleeps Having played 450 shows 10. It is fully equipped with a 
the ALBUMS 
Released In October 1994 Speclal 7" vlnyl 
with one song, 













Released In 1997 .. .-illlPI_.. ... 
Latest recording on Moon Ska, Includes a mix of hook-laden pop 
ska and ska Jazz 
full stereo system, TV, VCR and a computer. Currently they are signed with Moon Records out of New York City, the largest ska label in the U.S. Their CD's can be found at Davidson's and Second Time Around both on Fourth Avenue in Huntington. The band's next scheduled date is Feb. 16 at the Duke Coffee House in Durham, NC. 
Wednesda¼ Feb. 11, 1998 
Page edited by Robert McCune  
Robert McCune, Life! editor, and Christina Redekopp, news editor, write movie, music, concert and perfor-mance reviews for The Parthenon. Comments and questions can be directed to them by calling 696-6696 . The name of 'The Game' is suspense, excitement 
Christina: One of the most mind-boggling movies I have ever seen, "The Game" has a plot which is so twisted and unexpected, viewers gets caught up with Nicholas Van Orten's, (Michael Douglas) life-threatening 
'The Game,' 
rated A, is now 
available for rent. 
escapades without even realizing It. This is truly a movie about not having any control and not knowing who to trust or where to turn to kffP from being In danger. Sean Penn, who plays Douglas' brother, plays a role where the viewer's feelings for him quickly change from one of distaste to one of pity. And near the end even the viewer doesn't know who to trust. The end-ing is definitely the climax of the movie and takes the viewer on an emotional roller coaster within seconds. Rob•rt: I would have to say that there are a few slow parts in the movie, and every once In a while I found myself thinking, "Is it all ever going to end." Michael Douglas goes through the movie, constantly scared ~!'d in pain and confusion. But, Douglas' char-acter never quits, and that's what ultimately makes the movie work. The movie takes a little while to get started, but that is to be expected. The viewer, in that time, gets to know Douglas' character a little better by analyzing the few clues that the director has offered. For instance, it doesn't take very long to find out that Van Orten is a divorced and apparently stressed and depressed businessman who led a very difficult child• hood. With the aid of some well-placed visual flash-backs, the viewer is further info!'med about Van Orten's past, and secrets regarding the movie's spec-tacular surprise ending are unleashed. I was a little disappointed that the movie never real-ly developed the role of the younger brother, played by Sean Penn. Penn, I think, is a magnificent actor, and was maybe a little under-used in this film. I found myself wanting to know more about the troubled brother who spent a little time in London, who was once apparently on some kind of medication, and who somehow got mixed up in this mixed-up corporate "game." Christina: Those weren't the only parts that seemed to be missing. Once the "game" is completed, the viewer can't help but backtrack through the movie, Certain'parts seem questionable and nearly impossi-ble if this "game" were to be played In real life. And also some events don't seem to connect, like odd shaped pieces in a jigsaw puzzle. Even at the the very end the only explanation that seems to remain to understand how events coincide with one another is - it's all just part of the "game." The script is exceptionally well-written to weave so many events into one plot but one can't help but breathe a sigh of relief when it's all over. Robert: It is definitely the startling conclusion that saves this movie, but I think that it is very easy for the average viewer to miss the mistakes. The movie ends so quickly that you've only got time to say, "Ah-hah! So, that's the way it is," and "Wow! I can't believe it was always that way." I enjoyed the plot twists and clever turn-arounds that, In my opinion, made this movie worth viewing. Douglas did a great job, as did Penn, but I think the writers are the real stars. 
FridaYf~view: 
Review Guide 
* Total waste 
"West Side Story," ** Not bad *** Good from Marshall Artists Series **** A must see 
